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About the  
U.C. Berkeley  
Armenian Alumni

The U.C. Berkeley Armenian Alumni is  

comprised of graduates, former students, 

and faculty of U.C. Berkeley. The purpose  

of our organization is to promote and 

support Armenian Studies at U.C. Berkeley, 

and to contribute to the many enriching 

activities of the Bay Area Armenian 

community. Some of the activities of the 

UCBAA include fundraising for the Armenian 

Studies Program (supported by the 

William Saroyan Endowment and Krouzian 

Endowment), supporting the U.C. Berkeley 

Armenian Student Association, organizing 

lectures and other academic or social 

events, and providing scholarship programs. 

Eligible alumnus can become a member 

of the UCBAA for a yearly membership 

fee of $35. Associate membership may be 

granted to those who have not attended the 

University, upon paying the membership fees. 

For more information about the UCBAA and 

our structure:

www.ucbaa.org/about  

www.ucbaa.org/files/charter.jpg

President’s MessAge

dear Alumni and Friends of the Armenian Studies Program,

At the conclusion of the first year of my term as the president of the board of U.C. Berkeley 
Armenian Alumni (UCBAA), and as we start the 2013/2014 academic year, I’d like to bring you 
a brief update of our activities and those of the Armenian Studies Program (ASP) since our last 
Newsletter. 

during the 2012/2013 academic year, Armenian Studies Program at Berkeley, under the leadership 
and guidance of Professor Stephan Astourian, Executive director of ASP, continued to offer 
academic courses in history and Armenian language, as well as several symposia and lectures 
dealing with the contemporary issues of Armenia and Armenian history. Two language courses 
and a history course were offered in the winter and spring semesters. Please read the details of the 
ASP activates inside this issue of the UCBAA Newsletter. In early 2013 Professor Astourian was 
invited to join the Academic Board of the Policy Forum Armenia (Washington, dC), which is the 
main Armenian think-tank in the diaspora. 

In december of 2012 the William Saroyan Endowment for Armenian Studies received $700,000 
from the disbursement for the estate of the late Mr. varnum Paul, Esq. We are grateful to the 
Estate of Mr. Paul for the generous donation. The growth of the endowment fund is critical to the 
continued growth and development of the Armenian Studies Program at U.C. Berkeley.

As in the past, we continued our very close relationship with the Armenian Students Association 
during the past year, by supporting and encouraging their cultural activities and April 24th 
Commemorative events on campus. during the year we hosted two ASP/USBAA mixers which 
were well attended by Armenian students and alumni. I am very pleased to announce the UCBAA 
Hrayr Terzian Armenian Alumni scholarship recipient for the 2013-14 academic year is Ms. 
Shaghig Kasbarian. She is a graduate of American University of Beirut and has already started her 
studies in the Civil & Environmental Engineering at U.C. Berkeley. 

More recently UCBAA hosted a reception ceremony at the Morrison Reading Room of the doe 
Library for the official dedication of the Armenian alphabet sculpture “Apples from Heaven.” The 
sculpture was donated to the University Library by Mr. Richard C. Terzian U.C. Berkeley class of 
1951 in memory of his father and two elder sisters. Mr. Terzian and the sculptor Professor John 
ventimiglia of the Maine College of Art were both in attendance at the dedication ceremony. The 
sculpture is on display on the second floor of the doe Library and is accessible to the public for 
viewing during the hours when the library is open. We encourage you to visit the sculpture on 
your next visit to the Berkeley campus. 

Finally, I’d like to thank my predecessor dr. Artin der Minassians for his service and contributions 
as the president of UCBAA Board over the past two years. Artin continues his active participation 
on the Board.

I look forward to the coming year with anticipation as we continue our efforts to help strengthen 
the Armenian Studies Program at the Berkeley campus with your continued support. Please visit 
our website at UCBAA.org for announcements on upcoming events and activities and send us 
your feedback and suggestions at contact@UCBAA.org

Sincerely, 
victor Stepanian
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By Norma Balakian Kaufman 

After many long years The Armenian 
Alphabet sculpture called “Apples from 
Heaven” has finally found a home in 
the doe Library on the U.C. Berkeley 
campus. A dedication celebrating the 
event was held on September 15th, 
2013 in the library. The day was hosted 
by UCBAA and attended by many 
who worked long and hard to achieve 
the placement of the sculpture. Elaine 
Anderson, Evelyn Boyd, and Haiganoush 
Preisler were three who worked tirelessly 
with the library to make sure that the 
sculpture is beautifully exhibited in the 
library.

Guests at the dedication were escorted 
in groups to see the lovely sculpture 
and then invited to listen to speakers. 
UCBAA president, victor Stepanian 
introduced dr. Tom Leonard, University 
Librarian who was the first to speak, and 
said, “We think it is particularly apt that 
we gather here in the Morrison Library 
today because it is a reminder that this 
great University, that aims to encompass 
so many cultures of the world, has from 
its beginning been dependent on generous Californians such as the 
Morrisons and many others, who have given the University the capacity 
to let these world cultures shine, so we are in that great tradition today.” 

dr. Leonard then introduced dr. Elaine 
Tennant, director of Bancroft Library, 
who in her brief comments congratulated 
the guests in attendance and thanked the 
Armenian Alumni for their patience in 
working with the Library staff to get the 
sculpture ready for display.

The sculpture was donated by Richard 
Terzian, a 1951 graduate of U.C. Berkeley. 
Richard was born in New York City, 
attended schools there and only spoke 
Armenian until he was seven years old. 
In 1945 he was drafted into the United 
States Air Force. After completing 

his service he came west to U.C. Berkeley where he studied physics 
and decided to remain there. He said, “I thought I had entered a 
dreamland—it never snows here, and I’m not going back to NY.” 

After his graduation Richard moved to Los 
Angeles where he received a Masters degree 
in Engineering from UCLA and worked for 
Hughes Aircraft, RCA and TRW.

Richard’s sister Annette who had 
commissioned an earlier alphabet sculpture 
which is housed at Mt. Holyoke College 
had dreamed of placing an Armenian 
sculpture at Richard’s alma mater, Berkeley. 
Unfortunately she passed away before the 
project began. And so Richard took over his 
sister’s dream connecting with the sculptor, 
John ventimiglia. Richard enlisted the help 
of the UCBAA and appointments were set 
up for him to talk to the various Berkeley 
officials who liked the idea of the sculpture 
being donated to the library.

John ventimigliaz is Chair of the Sculpture 
department of the Maine College of Art in 
Portland, Maine and had created two earlier 
alphabet sculptures. He began the Berkeley 
project in 2008, and it was completed in 
2012. John said he studied old Armenian 
manuscripts and pictures to be able to draw 
the letters first on paper and then make 
wax molds, and then hot bronze to attain 
the finished product. It took many arduous 

hours to get the beautiful result we have today. If one looks closely 
at the sculpture, one sees 
pomegranates at the bottom 
of the piece. John feels 
that pomegranates are a 
common motif of Armenian 
fables.

Wine, cheeses, and 
wonderful Armenian fare 
was enjoyed by the guests 
who were serenaded by the 
Armenian Students choir 
Ardzakank. In closing it was 
noted that Richard Terzian 
was basking in the afterglow of the dedication. He now is embarking 
on a new venture to get alphabets placed at UCLA and USC. Richard 
was very grateful to Professor ventimiglia for creating the Armenian 
Alphabet sculpture and noted he should have an “n” added to his name 
to make him an honorary Armenian because of his involvement in the 
alphabet project.

AlUMnUs AMong Us, riChArd CArl terziAn ‘51 

Sculpture Donor Mr. Richard 
Terzian ’51 (left) and Sculptor  
Prof. John Ventimiglia (right)

Armenian Alphabet Sculpture “Apples from Heaven” on 
display at the Doe Library

ASA choir “Ardzakank” – from left,  
Karineh Minissian, Talar Kakilian,  
Tamar Boyadjian, Christina Mehranbod  
and Yeva Papayan Yeganyan
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By Alina Azizian ‘04

A little less than two years ago, I was 
invited to participate in UCBAA Board 
meetings.  I was immediately impressed 
with the dedication and commitment of 
the board members, many of whom have 
been with UCBAA for many years and have 
donated countless hours to helping make 
U.C. Berkeley a better place.  (Did you know 
UCBAA was recently honored as the U.C. 
Berkeley Alumni Organization of the Year?)  
However, I also noticed something that was 
a little disconcerting: the mean graduating 
class year of UCBAA members and supporters 
was 1980.  Where were all my classmates?  

I get it.  

In the nine years since I graduated from 
U.C. Berkeley, I started a career, changed my 
mind, went to law school, and started a new 
career.  I moved from Berkeley to Burlingame 
to Boston to Germany to Burbank and finally 
to San Francisco.  When I wasn’t moving, 
studying, or trying to learn the ropes at a new 
job, I was traveling and enjoying time with 
family and friends.  

I was busy.  Just like you.

But, with a little nudge from a fellow recent 
alum, I joined the UCBAA.  It started with a 
little toe in the water – a few meetings here 
and there.  Then, last year, I was elected to the 
Board.  Now, there are three of us 2000’ers on 
the board (classes of ‘04, ‘05 and ‘07) and we’re 
setting our sights on you (nudge nudge).  

Those who came before us helped start  
the Armenian Studies Program at  
U.C. Berkeley.  They brought speakers from 
all over the country to speak to the U.C. 
Berkeley community.  They supported 
Armenian students with home cooked meals 
and networking events.  And just this year, 
they helped get a beautiful sculpture of 
the Armenian alphabet installed in the U.C. 
Berkeley Library.

Now it is our turn to chip in.  In the coming 
year, we’ll be hosting mixers and social 
outings in the Bay Area and Los Angeles.  
Come reconnect with your fellow Armenian 
Golden Bears and help us continue the 
tradition of giving back.

Go Bears!

[Please check our website for details on our 
upcoming events or like us on Facebook!  If 
you’d like to get involved with the UCBAA, 
please contact us at contact@UCBAA.org]

PAssing the torCh

hrAYr terziAn  
ArMeniAn AlUMni sCholArshiP Winner
By Christina Moughamian

The University of California Armenia Alumni is very pleased to announce Ms. Shaghig 
Kasbarian as the 2013 winner of the Hrayr Terzian Armenian Alumni Scholarship.  Shaghig is 
a graduate student admitted to the Civil and Environmental Engineering MS Program with an 
emphasis in structural engineering.  

Shaghig is a graduate of the Armenian Central High School in Aleppo, Syria and the 
American University of Beirut. Professor Mohamed Harajli of the department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering at AUB described her as “academically an excellent student” who 
“is very much willing to learn and curious to understand.”  He also described her as “a gentle 
person, respectful and helpful.”

Shaghig grew up in a family of engineers. Her specific interest in the civil and structural 
engineering field crystallized after she researched the 1988 earthquake in Armenia. Shaghig 
stated that “the earthquake measured 7 on the surface wave magnitude scale and was 
extremely destructive.”  She wanted “to know the reasons behind the inadequate resistance of 
the structures” that caused so much damage and loss of lives.  Studying at U.C. Berkeley will 
provide her with answers to these questions and give her the tools she needs to find solutions.  
Shaghig believes that the civil engineering program is “ideally suited” to her “interests and 
aspirations.”  Congratulations Shaghig!!!  We are very proud to welcome Shaghig to Berkeley 
and we wish her all the best.  

.

By Armen Sedrakian

The UCBAA board 
continued its 
tradition of opening 
up an alumnus’ home 
to host a casual get 
together with current 
Berkeley students.  
Back in March, 
Professor Stephan 
Astourian and several 
members of the 
alumni and current 
student population 
to compare notes of past and present student life and connect with each other joined Armen 
Sedrakian and Ruth Alahydoian. One such event a couple of years ago inspired a recent 
Berkeley graduate, Ohan Arakelian to create a “U.C. Berkeley Armenian Alumni Association 
(UCBAA)” group on LinkedIn.  

So now as social media proliferate, you can choose to join us via the more social Facebook page 
or through the more professional oriented LinkedIn. Whatever way you join us, please support 
our work in linking the Armenian-American community with one of the premier universities 
in the world. Let’s not waste this opportunity.

ArMeniAn stUdent AssoCiAtion 
MiXers

ASA Mixer
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ArMeniAn stUdies ProgrAM UPdAte
CourSe offeriNgS

The ASP continued to offer courses in History and Armenian Language 
during the 2012-2013 academic year. 

Armenian Language Courses:

•	 Eurasian	Studies	1A	&	1B:	Beginning	Armenian		

•	 Eurasian	Studies	101A	&	101B:	Continuing	Armenian	

Prof. Santoukht Mikaelian taught the Beginning Armenian course which 
is an introduction to Armenian language and culture, aiming to give 
students basic competence in all four language skills and an introduction 
to traditional and contemporary Armenian culture. The continuing 
Armenian course provides further development of students’ Armenian 
proficiency using discussion, oral presentations, written assignments, 
and a variety of readings (literature, non-fiction, folklore, newspaper 
articles, etc.).

History courses:

•		 History	177A:	Armenian	History	Survey	

•	 History	103B:	The	Caucasus	in	the	Modern	Era	

Prof. Stephan Astourian taught History 177A, an upper-division 
undergraduate survey course, dealing with Armenian history from 
its origins to the end of the 15th century. dr. Astourian also taught 
history 103B, a senior seminar covering the Caucasus from the Russian 
conquest at the turn of the century to the Russian-Georgian war over 
South Ossetia in 2008.

ACADeMiC AND PuBLiC LeCTureS                                   

The ASP, under the directorship of Prof. Astourian, organized several 
symposia and lectures during the 2012-2013 academic year.

SYMPOSIA:

Thursday October 4, 2012
“CiviL SoCieTy iN ArMeNiA”
The speakers were all highly knowledgeable leaders of Armenia’s 
non-governmental organizations. They addressed a number of topics: 
including: civil society, human rights, corruption, rule of law, women 
and minority rights, and the environment.

Speakers included:

Lara Aharonian, Director,	Women’s	Resource	Center

Sonya Ayvazian, Director,	Transparency	International

Arpine Galfayan, Director,	Institute	for	Democracy	and	Human	Rights

Mamikon Hovsepian, Director	Pink	Armenia

Larisa Minasyan, Director	Open	Society	Institute	–	Armenia

Kirk Wallace, Director,	Armenian	Environmental	Network

Tuesday November 20, 2012
“eLeCTioNS, DeMoCrACy BuiLDiNg, AND CiviL 
SoCieTy iN A Peri-CoNfLiCT regioN: The 2012 
PreSiDeNTiAL eLeCTioN iN NAgorNo KArABAKh 
rePuBLiC”

Participants included:

Panel 1:

Karin Mac donald, Director	of	EARC,	U.C.	Berkeley	Law

Keith david Watenpaugh, Associate	Professor	and	Director	of	Human	
Rights	Initiative,	University	of	California,	Davis

Heghnar Watenpaugh, Associate	Professor	University	of	California,	
Davis

Panel 2:

Honorable Grigor Hovhannissian, Consul	General	of	the	Republic	of	
Armenia	in	Los	Angeles

Honorable Robert Avetisyan, Permanent	Representative	of	the	Nagorno	
Karabakh	Republic	to	the	United	States

Mr. Ashot Ghulyan, Chairman	of	the	Nagorno	Karabakh	Republic	
National	Assembly

Discussant:

Stephan Astourian, Assistant	Adjunct	Professor	of	History	and	Executive	
Director	of	Armenian	Studies	

This	symposium	was	co-sponsored	by	the	Berkeley	Law’s	Election	
Administration	Research	Center	(EARC)	and	the	Miller	Institute	
for	Global	Challenges	and	the	Law,	U.C.	Berkeley	Armenian	Studies	
Program	and	U.C.	Davis	Human	Rights	Initiative.

Sunday April 21, 2013
“The ArMeNiANS of TurKey AfTer The geNoCiDe”

Speakers:

Umit Kurt (Clark University); Ayda Erbal (New York University):  
Talin Suciyan (Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich)

This	symposium	was	organized	by	the	Armenian	Studies	Program	and	co-
sponsored	by	the	Institute	for	Slavic,	East	European,	and	Eurasian	Studies.

LeCTureS orgANiZeD By ASP                                             

Thursday October 9, 2012
“The roLe of huMAN righTS ADvoCACy  
iN The ArAB uPriSiNg”
This lecture was presented by Sarah Leah Whitson, director of Human 
Rights Watch’s Middle East and North Africa division. She is a general 
expert on Middle East and North Africa issues. She has led landmark 
investigations of human rights conditions in Libya and Saudi Arabia 
and numerous advocacy missions in the region and overseen over 
20 research missions and edited resulting reports. She has published 
articles on the Middle East in international and regional publications. 
Prior to her work at Human Rights Watch, Ms. Whitson worked as an 
attorney in New York for Goldman, Sachs & co. and Cleary, Gottlieb, 
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Steen & Hamilton. She graduated from University of California, 
Berkeley and Harvard Law School. She is a member of Council on 
Foreign Relations.

This	Lecture	was	co-sponsored	by	the	Armenian	Studies	Program,	the	
Center	for	Middle	Eastern	Studies,	and	the	Institute	for	Slavic	and	East	
European,	and	Eurasian	Studies.

Tuesday, December 11, 2012
h.e. u. S. AMBASSADor To ArMeNiA JohN hefferN’S 
viSiT To The BerKeLey CAMPuS 
The Ambassador met in a roundtable meeting with the U.C. Berkeley 
Armenian students and Armenian Community Leaders.

Friday, February 8, 2013
“ArMeNiAN hiSToriANS AS PriMAry SourCeS for 
The hiSTory of irAN (17&18Th CeNTurieS).
Speaker: dr. George Bournoutian from Iona College

This	Lecture	was	co-sponsored	by	the	Armenian	Studies	Program	and	the	
Institute	for	Slavic	and	East	European,	and	Eurasian	Studies.

Saturday, February 9, 2013
“The 1823 ruSSiAN Survey of The KArABAKh 
ProviNCe: A PriMAry SourCe oN The DeMogrAPhy 
AND eCoNoMy of KArABAKh”
Speaker: dr. George Bournoutian from Iona College

This	Lecture	was	co-sponsored	by	the	Armenian	Studies	Program,	
ARF	Outreach	Committee,	the	AGBU	Silicon	Valley	and	AGBU	Young	
Professionals	of	Northern	California.

Tuesday, February 19, 2013
“The SoCiAL-PSyChoLogiCAL DiMeNSioNS of The 
ArMeNiAN geNoCiDe”
Speaker: dr. Suren Manukyan, Fulbright Scholar; deputy director, 
Armenian Genocide Museum and Institute, Yerevan.

This	Lecture	was	co-sponsored	by	the	Armenian	Studies	Program	and	the	
Institute	for	Slavic	and	East	European,	and	Eurasian	Studies.

Friday, March 5, 2013
“oN The WiNgS of SoNgS”
Lecture presentation by: Hasmik Harutyunyan, Meritorious Artist of the 
Republic of Armenia

Hasmik Harutyunyan is a teacher and performer of Armenian folk 
song and dance. She is a soloist for the Shoghaken Folk Ensemble 
and Karot Ensemble, and has performed in concert halls around the 
world including Theatre de la ville in Paris, and in the United States 
at Carnegie Hall, Kimmel Center, and in the Symphony Space and 
Kennedy Center in New York City. She has conducted seminars and 
master classes in Armenian song and dance at dartmouth, Cornell, 
U.C. Berkeley, Sonoma State University and other universities in 
Germany, Poland and Slovenia. She has many recordings in the archives 
of Armenian Public Radio, and has recorded albums for Face Music of 
Switzerland and Traditional Crossroads of New York. Her recording of 
“Armenian Lullabies” was noted as the best Armenian album worldwide 
by New York Times.

This	Lecture	was	co-sponsored	by	the	Armenian	Studies	Program	and	the	
Institute	for	Slavic	and	East	European,	and	Eurasian	Studies.

Thursday, March 7, 2013
“The AfTerMATh of The geNoCiDe: SMyrNA, 1922”
Speaker: dr. Michelle Tusan, University of Nevada, Las vegas

This	Lecture	was	co-sponsored	by	the	Armenian	Studies	Program	and	the	
Institute	for	Slavic	and	East	European,	and	Eurasian	Studies.

LeCTureS AND ouTreACh  
By Dr. STePhAN ASTouriAN                                                   

Saturday, September 29, 2012
“CoNTiNuiTieS iN ArMeNiA’S foreigN PoLiCy SiNCe 
1991” AND “ArMeNiAN-TurKiSh reLATioNS AND The 
2009 ProToCoLS”
Read in absentia at the conference on “Armenia at 21” organized by 
Armenians and Progressive Politics and the Armenian Society of 
Columbia University.

Wednesday, October 3, 2012
“ArMeNiA AT 21”
Moderated a symposium organized by the ARF Kristapor Gomide in 
San Francisco.

Tuesday, November 20, 2012
DiSCuSSANT of The SeCoND PANeL of The CoNfereNCe oN 

“eLeCTioNS, DeMoCrACy BuiLDiNg, AND CiviL 
SoCieTy iN A Peri-CoNfLiCT regioN: The 2012 
PreSiDeNTiAL eLeCTioN iN NAgorNo KArABAKh 
rePuBLiC”
Co-sponsored by the Berkeley Law’s Election Administration Research 
Center (EARC) and the Miller Institute for Global Challenges and the 
Law, U.C. Berkeley Armenian Studies Program and U.C. davis Human 
Rights Initiative, U.C. davis.

Saturday, March 23, 2013
“The MeMory of The ArMeNiAN geNoCiDe: SoMe 
CoMMeNTS AND QueSTioNS”
Read at the Erevan international conference on the “Armenian 
Genocide: Challenges on the Eve of the Century” organized by the State 
Commission on the Coordination of the Events dedicated to the 100th 
Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide.

Saturday, April 27, 2013
“ArMeNiA AND iTS PoLiCieS ToWArD The DiASPorA 
SiNCe 1991”
Read at the conference on “Independence and Beyond: In Search of 
New Armenian diaspora Post-1991” organized by the USC Institute 
of Armenian Studies, The Armenian Review, and the ARF Western US 
Central Committee.
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WiLLiAM SAroyAN  
eNDoWMeNT DoNATioNS
october 2012 to october 2013

Daughters of Vartan Araxi Chapter #7
Daughters of Vartan Grand Council

Rouben & Sofia Amirbekian
Dr. & Mrs. Jack & Mary Aslanian
Cynthia Avakian
Anna & Ara Bagdasarian+
Aram Bassenian
Glen & Ellen Sarkisian Chesnut
Zaruhy Sara Chitjian
Linda Dardarian
Gerald & Karen Eknoian
Alice Gregorian
Andrew & Alice Guzelian
Earl & Bonnie Hamlin
Shavarch Hazarabedian+
Diana Donabedian Herman
Alex & Nare Khojikian
Mary Koobatian
Myron & Arax Konjiyan
Nubar & Carol Manoukian
Maile Melkonian
Karnig & Santoukht Mikaelian
Dennis R. Papazian, Ph.D.
Ryan Ricchiuti
Dr. & Mrs. Berge & Vart Roubinian
Armen Sedrakian & Ruth Alahydoian
Victor & Bella Stepanian+
Jack Zakarian+

WiLLiAM SAroyAN  
eNDoWMeNT DoNATioNS

In Memory of Stepan Karamardian
Seta Karamardian

In Memory of Armen Boyd
Ruth Alahydoian & Armen Sedrakian
Cynthia Avakian
Richard Chackerian
Artin Der Minassians
Norma Kaufman
Jirair & Christina Moughamian
Richard & Diane Simsarian
Victor & Bella Stepanian

+ Gift to be matched by  
 Chevron Corporation

 

uCBAA geNerAL fuND DoNATioNS
october 2012 to october 2013

Dr. & Mrs. Zaven Adrouny
Rouben & Sofia Amirbekian
Cynthia Avakian
Alina Azizian*
Anna & Ara Bagdasarian
Evelyn C. Boyd
Richard Chackerian
June C. Chatterjee
Linda Dardarian
Faith DuBois
Paul & Eleanor Gertmenian
Peter Goorjian
Andrew Guzelian & Alice Zacarian
Shavarsh Hazarabedian
Robert & Alma Jackson
Gerald & Teresa Kallan
Ronald Kallan
Zephyr Kalunian
Ralph & Elise Kazanjian
Nick Kazarian
Gregg & Pat Krikorian
Madeleine Malayan
Santoukht & Karnig Mikaelian
Christina Moughamian
Haiganoush Preisler
Kendall Simsarian
Richard Simsarian
Stephen Simsarian
Krikor Soghikian MD
Victor & Bella Stepanian*
Charles Tateosian
Jack Zakarian*
David Zovickian

uCBAA geNerAL fuND  
DoNATioNS

In Memory of Sona Mary Cherezian
Ralph & Elise Kazanjian

uCBAA geNerAL fuND  
DoNATioNS

In Honor of Armen & Evelyn Boyd
Gladys Peters

DeDiCATioN of ArMeNiAN  
ALPhABeT eveNT – gifTS iN KiND

Elaine Anderson
Evelyn C. Boyd
Nina and Ibo Tejada
 

*  Multiple Donations

Calling All l.A. Alumni!
The UCBAA is looking for any Cal Alumni 
living in the Southern California area who 
are interested in participating in alumni 
activities in the LA area! If you live in 
Southern California and are interested in 
gathering with other Cal Armenian Alumni, 
please contact us at contact@ucbaa.org.

Join our Board or  
Volunteer on a  
sub-Committee
Calling all alumni or interested community 
members! The UCBAA is actively searching 
for more volunteers to either join our 
Board or a sub-committee. Sub-committee 
members need not be Cal graduates and 
we welcome anyone who is willing to 
come help us plan culturally enriching 
and entertaining events for the Bay Area 
Armenian community. If you are interested 
in helping in any capacity, please contact us 
at contact@ucbaa.org.

Are you on Facebook?  
Like the U.C. Berkeley Armenian Alumni 
page and stay in touch!

http://www.facebook.com/
pages/uC-Berkeley-Armenian-
Alumni/228022577209796

Visit us online!
The UCBAA’s website 
includes information 
about ASP courses and 
events, UCBAA events, 
scholarship programs,  
and more. Please visit 
us at www.ucbaa.org and sign up for the 
newsletter to receive electronic messages 
about upcoming events and important 
announcements. We appreciate your 
feedback, please feel free to drop us a line at 
contact@ucbaa.org.  
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dUes Are dUe  
And reMeMBer, YoU 
don’t hAVe to Be A UCB 
grAdUAte to Join Us!

We have over 500 “alums” on our mailing list, 

yet we receive dues from fewer than 50. The 

dues become part of our General Fund which 

covers our operating expenses, including 

mailings, printing, honorariums and travel 

expenses for guest speakers, and much more.  

Remember, only dues paying members are 

allowed to vote in our elections. Annual 

dues are a small fee of $35. Use the envelope 

provided in the newsletter and the forms 

below to send us your dues and updated 

contact information. 

 
UCBAA ContriBUtion ForM

Name  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________   

  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 Dues ’13-14 _________________General Fund _________________

Please make checks payable to UCBAA, P. O. Box 10113, Berkeley, CA 94709-5113

WilliAM sAroYAn endoWMent ContriBUtion ForM

Name  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________   

  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 Amount _________________

Please make checks payable to U.C. Berkeley Foundation/Saroyan Endowment, P.O. Box 10113, Berkeley, CA 94709-5113 

Ways to give to the UCBAA  
and the Armenian studies Program at the UCB

U.C. BerkeLey ArmenIAn ALUmnI

Donation – Support our activities and services to the Armenian Studies Program

Membership – Become a member and have a voting voice

WILLIAm SAroyAn enDoWment FUnD

Donation – The most immediate way to show your support

Memorial Donation – In memory of a loved one in lieu of flowers

in honor of – Birthdays and Anniversaries

Matching gift Program – double your contribution by taking advantage of your 
employer’s matching gift program

Wills and Trusts – Remember the U.C. Berkeley Armenian Studies Program  
(William Saroyan Endowment or the U.C. Berkeley Armenian Alumni) in your will

Life insurance, Brokerage Accounts, retirement Plans – Name the  
U.C. Berkeley Armenian Studies Program (William Saroyan Endowment or the U.C. Berkeley 
Armenian Alumni) as beneficiary.

For more information: contact@ucbaa.org
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